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This presentation will last 1 hour, and thus 1 CEU hours of training is the total offering. This
presentation will include didactic content, discussion, case vignettes, examples, stories, visual
presentation, and some activities in which reflection, imagery, sharing, and experiential activities are
utilized to solidify learning. These activities will deepen the learning of the participants, since they will
go beyond “hearing only,” and will engage in the “doing” part of learning. “

Abstract/Presentation Description:
While Eating Disorders present complexity in treatment, and a challenge in recovery, there is reason
to have hope for a full recovery for many who suffer from these illnesses. While a sparse few evidence
based treatments (replicated and tried in RCT research methodologies) are available, there are many
other approaches which have significant research behind them, and which show much promise and
which have proven beneficial for many in treatment from these illnesses. Spiritual approaches are
included in this list of valuable and “promising” approaches in treatment. The primary focus in these
approaches, is to understand the spiritual framework of the client, and to then utilize their internalized
beliefs and practices in treatment, and thus in the service of recovery from illness. This workshop looks
at ways to understand the spiritual framework of the individual client, and to then to utilize that
understanding within therapeutic approaches and interventions which help patients face and

accomplish the major tasks of recovery. Six spiritual pathways will be presented in the training, along
with themes, principles, and practical interventions for the clinician across these six pathways of healing.
The common thread of “Illness Identity” versus “Spiritual Identity” will be addressed, since recovery
from these illnesses requires an abandoning of illness identity, and an embracing of a new identity: the
spiritual self.
Learning Objectives:
At the end of this workshop the participant will be able to:
1) Participants will learn how to conduct formal and informal assessments with clients which
illuminate deeper issues and concerns, including their spiritual view- points, beliefs, and strengths
which can come into play in the work of recovery
2) Participants will learn six spiritual pathways of recovery from eating disorders and related mental,
emotional, and addictive illness
3) Participants will learn specific therapeutic interventions which draw on the spiritual beliefs and
nature of the patient in their progress in recovery and healing from illness
4) Participants will learn competence in the use of imagery and reflection in the therapeutic work of
clients suffering from eating disorders
5) Participants will learn about the value of experiential therapies and their role in “stacking the
deck” for clients towards transcendent experience in treatment
PRESENTATION OUTLINE:
1) Current knowledge and clinical experience on the process Identity Formulation
2) The notion of Illness Identity formulation in the eating disorder illnesses
3) The development of Spiritual Identity
4) History of spirituality in psychotherapy
5) Research on impact of spirituality in treatment of illness
6) Assessment of the clients spiritual framework, beliefs, and strengths
7) Six Spiritual Pathways to Recovery from Illness with specific interventions
a. Listening to and following the heart
b. Learning a language of spirituality
c. Principled living
d. Mindfulness and spiritual mindedness
e. Giving and receiving the good gifts of love
f. Holding up the therapeutic mirror which reflects spiritual identity
8) Summary and conclusions
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Statement of possible risk:
It is possible that participants, as a byproduct of attending this training, will have an opportunity to look
at themselves and apply principles into their own lives, as well as those they treat. Therefore, there is
always potential that participants could experience a mild degree of emotional discomfort as they look
in the emotional mirror in application of these principles in their own lives.

